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This roster has been compiled in accordance with M.G.L. c.140, § 123 and 501 CMR 7.00.  It 
contains firearms which are exempt from the testing requirements described in M.G.L. c. 140, § 
123, clauses 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st, and which may be sold by Massachusetts licensees pursuant 
to M.G.L. c. 140, § 123 and 940 CMR 16.01(f).  The makes and models listed herein were 
reviewed by the GCAB and subsequently designated by the Secretary of the Executive Office of 
Public Safety as being solely designed and sold for formal target shooting competitions.  
  
Modifications to this roster are likely to occur periodically, and Massachusetts licensees and law 
enforcement personnel should always utilize the most recent roster for the purpose of 
determining statutory compliance.  The Formal Target Shooting Firearms Roster posted on the 
website of the Executive Office of Public Safety (www.mass.gov/EOPS) will contain the most 




Manufacturer Model Caliber 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS9 9mm 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS9 Longslide 9mm 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine XD5 9mm 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS38 .38 Super 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS38 Longslide .38 Super 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine XD5 .357 Sig 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS40 .40 S&W 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS40 Longslide .40 S&W 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine XD5 .40 S&W 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS10 10mm 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS10 Longslide 10mm 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS45 .45 ACP 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine BS45 Longslide .45 ACP 
Bar-Sto Precision Machine XD5 .45 ACP 
High Standard Super Match   .38 Super 
High Standard Supermatic Custom .45 ACP 
High Standard Camp Perry National Match .45 ACP 
High Standard Supermatic Citation Metallic Silhouette .22LR 
High Standard Supermatic Trophy .22LR 
High Standard Supermatic Tournament .22LR 
High Standard Olympic Trophy  .22LR 
High Standard Olympic Military  .22 Short 
High Standard Supermatic Citation .22LR 
High Standard Victor .22LR 
High Standard 10X Custom Citation  .22LR 
High Standard Shea 10X Victor .22LR 
High Standard 10X Victor .22LR 
Para USA, LLC Pro Custom 10.45 .45 ACP 
Para USA, LLC Pro Custom 14.45 .45 ACP 
Para USA, LLC Pro Custom 16.40 .40 S&W 
Para USA, LLC Pro Custom 18.9 9mm 
Para USA, LLC Pro Comp 9mm 
Para USA, LLC Pro Comp .40 S&W 
Para USA, LLC Tomasie Custom .40 S&W 
Pardini Arms FPE .22LR 
Pardini Arms FPM .22LR 
Pardini Arms GT9 9mm 
Pardini Arms GT40 .40 S&W 
Pardini Arms GT45 .45 ACP 
Smith & Wesson 5906 IDPA Competition 9mm 
STI International, Inc. DVC Open (10-270123) .38 Super 
STI International, Inc. DVC Open (10-300293) 9mm 
STI International, Inc. DVC Limited (10-300291) 9mm 
STI International, Inc. DVC Limited (10-280139) .40 S&W 
STI International, Inc. Eagle with 5” Barrel (10-300037) 9mm 
STI International, Inc. Eagle with 5” Barrel (10-280027) .40 S&W 
STI International, Inc. Eagle with 6” Barrell (10-360011) 9mm 
STI International, Inc. Eagle with 6” Barrell (10-340003) .40 S&W 
STI International, Inc. Edge (10-270023) .38 Super 
STI International, Inc. Edge (10-300045) 9mm 
STI International, Inc. Edge (10-280035) .40 S&W 
STI International, Inc. Edge (10-290049) .45 ACP 
STI International, Inc. Executive (10-300287) 9mm 
STI International, Inc. Executive (10-280043) .40 S&W 
STI International, Inc. Executive (10-290168) .45 ACP 
STI International, Inc. Marauder (10-300180) 9mm 
STI International, Inc. Match Master (10-210003) .38 Super 
STI International, Inc. Match Master (10-240057 9mm 
STI International, Inc. Steel Master (10-240065) 9mm 
STI International, Inc. Target Master (10-36002) 9mm 
STI International, Inc. Target Master (10-35002) .45 ACP 
STI International, Inc. Trubor (10-270055) .38 Super 
STI International, Inc. Trubor (10-300109) 9mm 
Strayer Voigt, Inc. Open Competition .45 ACP 
Strayer Voigt, Inc. Sight Tracker .45 ACP 
Volquartsen Custom LLV Scorpion (6” Barrel) .22LR 
 
